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Mike G.
We met Yvonne almost two years ago when she began
walking our yellow lab Duke. At the time, Duke was just a
puppy and needless to say he had a lot of energy. Yvonne
was always extremely kind and patient with him as he
matured. She genuinely cared about Duke and always
showed him a ton of love and affection. My wife and I both work long
hours with unpredictable schedules and Yvonne was always very flexible
and willing to work with us. We never had any concerns about having her
in our home and are proud to call her a friend. I can’t recommend Yvonne
strongly enough, and if you hire her, you will be making one of the best
choices you can for your pet.
Julie C.
Yvonne is the absolute best pet sitter you could ask for! She
loves animals (and they love her too), is extremely
professional, and treats every animal as if it were her own.
My two chocolate labs, Nyla and Bosco, looked forward to
their walks with Yvonne twice a week. I loved her so much, that I
recommended her to multiple other friends who fell in love with her too.
Yvonne, if you ever come back to Falls Church, VA we'll be here waiting!
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Pamela F.
I highly recommend Yvonne Galle-Bishop for any and all of
your pet care needs. When we first adopted two very high
energy retriever pups I worried about how they would
manage a whole work day alone. A neighbor recommended
that I reach out to Yvi to give my dogs a mid-day break - some of the best
advise I ever got! Yvi came every day and showered my pups with love,
walked them in every type of weather and generally spoiled them rotten! I
loved the doggie pictures that she sent to me while I was at work - they made
my day! In addition, Yvi opened her home to my dogs so that we were able
to go on a family vacation over the winter holidays. My only regret is that Yvi
moved out of the area and she is not longer able to visit with our fur babies.
You won't find anyone better than Yvi to give your pups love and attention
when you are at work or traveling!
Shaunaugh B.
I am writing to fully recommend Yvonne as a dog walker. We
were so excited to get a new puppy but were worried as we
both worked. Once we decided to adopt a 7-month-old
puppy we were referred to Yvonne from several neighbors. We
then met with Yvonne and knew from the start we would be OK. Our dog
Braden loves Yvonne. She came three times a week and walked Braden for
20-30 minutes. She always came as schedule, left a nice note about his
activities on the walk, and secured the house and dog up appropriately. We
used PayPal to pay her each week which was quick and convenient. More
importantly she truly loved caring for our dog. She cared for Braden as if he
was her own and helped with our training efforts while walking him. We have
a new dog walker who is great but not the same as Yvonne. Yvonne is an
exceptionally organized, energetic and caring person. Braden truly misses her
and as do we. You cannot go wrong if you decide to use her services for dog
walking.
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Ellen O.
We asked Yvi to walk our dog, Mocha, on a daily basis--this
decision was an excellent one! We were always assured that
Mocha would be well walked and taken care of while we
were at work. Yvi also let her play with another dog in our
backyard so that our puppy could get much needed exercise. Most
importantly, we never worried about Mocha because we knew, if need be, Yvi
would always go above and beyond to take care of her. Thus when
emergencies came up, Yvi would always figure out how to fit an extra walk
and a feeding into her schedule. In fact, we trusted Yvi so much that we
asked her to dog sit on many occasions. Often she sent a quick photo which
always gave us a smile!
Amy O.

bandanas :)

Our two dogs had a great weekend stay with Yvonne. She
was very professional and asked for a meet and greet as
well as their paperwork. Also, she is very responsive and
sent lots of cute pictures. I would definitely leave my dogs
with her again. They even came home with matching

Mark S.
My dog came back happy and healthy. He has a bad knee
and Yvonne managed to take good care of that. I really
appreciated her willingness to take him on short notice.
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Karla F.
Thank you Yvonne for taking care of our baby, Cortez!! We
left our 2 year old Frenchie with Yvonne for the weekend
and he had a great time!! I work from home and have 3
kids, so he is used to lots of love and attention. I felt great
leaving him with Yvonne and her kids, knowing he'd get lots of kisses and
hugs!! Getting ready to book her again for our week long summer vacation!!
Jessica O.
Cooper had a wonderful stay with Yvonne and her family!
He had long walks and really enjoys basking in the sun in
her backyard. I highly recommend!

Amy R.
Not only did Polo have a wonderful stay with Yvonne, but I
had a worry free absence. I am very appreciative of the time
and effort that Yvonne and family provided while I was
away. Polo came home happy & healthy. A million thank
you's! Polo will be returning again soon!
Maria L.
Yvonne and her family were great hosts to our two crazy,
energetic springer spaniels. She was very responsive to our
questions, thorough in our meet 'n greet, and sent us
multiple pictures while we were away. She was flexible with
drop-off/pick-up and the dogs were exhausted at pick-up (in
a good way) which is great for such energetic dogs. They were bathed as well
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as adorable with their cute collar kerchiefs. Thanks so much Yvonne! We'll
definitely use her again!
Christine R.
Yvonne and her family took care of Cookie like she was
their own pup. We had never used a private sitter before,
always a kennel, and having Cookie with Yvonne made me
feel so much better about leaving for the weekend. Cookie
was so much calmer when we brought her home than she ever was after time
in a kennel. I would recommend Yvonne to anyone who can't take their pup
on vacation with them!
Rachael F.
Yvonne was wonderful! She really got to know Kaya and did
a great job following our directions and sending us
updates.

Ann N.
This was our first time using Rover.com for our two small
dogs. We are so glad to have chosen Yvonne. she is
wonderful with our dogs as well as very thoughtful and
professional with us. We received photos every day and a
small note letting us know how things were going. We highly recommend
Yvonne and will be using her services again and again. She's the best!
Jennifer C.
This was our dog's second stay with Yvonne with equally
great results. Jinga came home so happy after his doggy
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vacation in her home. This time there were thunderstorms -- which he really
doesn't like -- and Yvonne and family went out of their way to make him feel
better.
Beth G.
My husband and I were very pleased with Autumn's first
stay with Yvonne. Yvonne send brief messages each day
with pictures. It is clear that Autumn was very well cared for
and had plenty of activity. Autumn came home happy and
healthy. What more could I ask.
Kristin M.
Our dog, Piper, had a wonderful 9-day stay with Yvonne
G.!!! This was our second time using Rover.com and our
second time using Yvonne G. as a pet sitter. As long as
Yvonne G. is available, I won't have our dog stay anywhere
else! She treats our dog as her own, sends frequent updates
and photos during our dog's stay with her. I can't say enough great things
about this pet sitter! Thank you,Yvonne G. and thank you rover.com!
Jennifer S.
Yvonne was very professional with me and kind to my dogs.
The fact that she has kids was a plus, so that my dogs
would be able to herd them ... I mean play with them. :)
She gave me regular updates during my vacation and made
me feel quickly at ease that my "babies" were well taken care of. I would use
her again for my dog sitting needs in a heartbeat.
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Angella S.
Yvonne was fantastic! I honestly was not worried the whole
time we were away. Our two doodles appeared to be at
home with Yvonne and her family. I was so thankful she sent
pictures throughout the day. I have already recommended
her to my friends. She's the best!
Jennifer C.
This was our first time using a Rover pet-sitter for our dog
rather than boarding him at the vet. He came home so
much more relaxed than we normally experience! Yvonne
was very accommodating with our schedule and seemed to
genuinely enjoy spending time with our dog. I look forward to working with
her again in the future!
Tais B.
Yvonne host our dog Mica, for more than 3 weeks. As our
dates where flexible she worked with us with drop off and
pick up. We got many updates and pictures during her stay.
When we went to pick her up, my dog was clean and had a
cute bandana on! She was flexible and understanding, I'll definitely use her
again or indicate her to friends.
Stephanie W.
So very happy I found Yvonne through a friend's referral!
From the very first contact she was warm, welcoming and
flexible. She obviously loves dogs, and my terrier took to
her right away. Her house and yard are set up perfectly for
dog-sitting, with a huge fenced area in the back. She's also
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very convenient to my home. So happy that I don't have to worry about Roxy
when she's with Yvonne; I know she's being well looked after. I have another
stay booked this month, and Yvonne will certainly be my first choice when I
need to board my pooch.
Bill M.
Another fantastic stay for our boys! They truly enjoyed their
stay in a wonderful and caring home!

Kristin M.
We were thrilled with Yvonne and the care she gave our
dog while we were on vacation. This was our first time using
Rover.com and the first time leaving our dog for a week.
Yvonne welcomed our dog into her family and treated her
like her own. A great family friendly environment for your 4legged "child"! I highly recommend Yvonne.
Mary W.
Sasha stayed with Yvonne from Friday until Monday. First
time she stayed with someone other then family.

Jennie B.
My dogs had a great stay with Yvonne and her family! She
sent pictures of the dogs relaxing and having a great time
at her house. We already plan to send our doggies back in
a few weeks.
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Martha S.
Bandit had a wonderful stay with Yvonne and her family.
She kept me posted on how he was doing and also sent
pictures. I would definitely use her again to watch him!

Bill M.
Yvonne G. is incredible and we are thankful for her loving
care of our boys, Ike and Bentley (Bassets). This was our first
experience with Rover and Yvonne, and couldn't have been
more pleased. From the first interaction to the last day pickup, everything exceeded our expectations. Yvonne is very
thorough, taking ample time to get to know your dog and for your dog to get
to know her. Her home and yard are ideally suited for play, comfort, exercise,
feeding and very low-stress living. Our boys came home clean, healthy and
very happy! Since it was our first time with Rover and Yvonne, I think our
stress level was naturally greater than our boys. She bent over backwards
keeping us informed how they were doing. After our first day on travel, we
were just as relaxed so it made our out of town experience all the better!
Overall FIVE STARS!!! Thanks Yvonne!!
Karen W.
Lots of good photos and a happy, happy dog tell the story.
I recommend Yvonne wholeheartedly!
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Paromita R.
This was our first time having our Lab (Shep) stay with
Yvonne. She was always prompt to reply to my questions
and very flexible with the time for pick up and drop off. She
kept sending us pictures of Shep and we could see he was
having fun. She took him out for long walks and let him play
outside. When we returned we could tell by Shep's wagging that he enjoyed
his stay!
Nancy F.
Stella had a great stay with Yvonne and her family. We had
great peace of mind and the pictures she sent were great.
We will use her again and would recommend her.

Rebecca K.
Our Lola loved her stay with Yvonne and her family. We
enjoyed all the pictures. Lola had such a good time. She
must have been so busy because she has been sleeping for
2 days.
Debra L.
Yvonne is a wonderful dog sitter. Our 2 1/2 year old
Goldendoodle, Stella, had a great time. Yvonne was very
responsive to inquiries, comforting during the meet and
greet and made sure that I received lots of updates
throughout Stella's stay. Stella almost didn't want to come
home! I will certainly use Yvonne again. She is very loving, understands
animals well and has a very comfortable home for pets.
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Kim L.
This was Theo's first stay with Yvonne but it definitely won't
be his last! From the first point of contact until I picked
Theo up from his stay, Yvonne was friendly, accessible, and
clearly an animal lover. She made herself available for a
meet and greet at her home before our trip, which made me feel even more
comfortable leaving Theo in her care. She and her family were very excited to
have Theo and provided him with exceptional care, including multiple walks
every day, play time in their fenced-in yard, and nightly snuggles. Yvonne sent
me daily updates and pictures of Theo enjoying his visit and I had no doubt
that he was being treated like a part of the family. I would highly recommend
Yvonne and I will certainly be calling her the next time we travel.
Florence Q.
This was my first experience with Rover so I was very
concerned with whom I would leave Carly. Carly is a senior
13 yr. old Cocker Spaniel very set in her ways. During the
initial 'Meet and Greet' with Yvonne, we hit it off well. I felt
very comfortable in her warm cozy house and Carly made
herself right at home. That's when I knew this was the place. Dogs know!
During Carly's 7-day stay, Yvonne emailed me pics of Carly in her backyard,
playing with her kids and just relaxing in her home. She also called me to tell
me that Carly was doing fine and adapting to the change. I was able to relax
and enjoy my stay with my family without any concerns since I knew Carly was
in good hands. When I picked her up, she was happy and could see she got
along well with Yvonne and her family. Yvonne was very loving and tender
with Carly. I will need to travel again, probably during the summer, and there
is no question that I will call Yvonne again. I highly recommend Yvonne. She is
experienced and loving with pets, very responsible and concerned with their
needs. She has a lovely, warm home with a big fenced-in back yard in a
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wonderful area. Your pet will enjoy the company of a beautiful family. Thank
you again, Yvi!

